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Conserving Riverine Lake Sturgeon in Wisconsin
Under a Warming Climate: The Importance of
Connectivity

John Lyons, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Jana Stewart, U.S. Geological Survey

Rivers are key lake sturgeon habitats

Wolf River at New
London, Wisconsin

Lake sturgeon
spawning along the
bank of the Wolf River

Many rivers managed for lake sturgeon in Wisconsin:

2291 km total; 433 km stocked, 1858 km un-stocked

Dams fragment lake sturgeon habitat into 48 isolated
river-lake networks

Riverine portions of these networks range from 0.5 to 551 km

Climate science projections indicate Wisconsin will warm
Increase in mean annual air
temperature, 1980-2055

Source:
http://www.wicci.wi
sc.edu/climatechange.php#8

Air temperature predicted to increase 2.2-5.0oC (4-9oF) by 2055

Which will lead to warmer rivers

What does this mean for lake sturgeon?

The lake sturgeon is classified as a “coolwater” species
Exact lake sturgeon thermal tolerances are poorly known –
some data available from juveniles but none for adults. Info
from other better-studied coolwater species can be used to
help approximate upper thermal limits:

Esox lucius

Sander vitreus

Perca flavescens

Based on lake sturgeon data and data from other coolwater species:
Assume for 24-hr exposure - > 28oC “marginal”; > 30oC “stressful”

Field observations (e.g., L Winnebago) suggest lake sturgeon
may be more thermally tolerant than other coolwater species

Thus “marginal” and “stressful” designations are conservative –
maybe not as problematic for lake sturgeon as for other CW species

Current and future water temperature can be estimated
from an existing temperature model

Continuous water temperature
data from ~500 sites

Weather station
climate data

Watershed geology,
topography, and land cover

Predicted water
temperatures ~75%
accurate in
validation tests
Predicted water
temperatures for all streams

Neural net predictive water
temperature model

Present riverine thermal suitability for lake sturgeon

Lower Fox River:
6 isolated marginal
networks without
access to thermal
refugia

341 km thermally “marginal” (14.9% of total), 6 km “stressful” (0.3%)
Six short networks (38 km total) completely “marginal”, none “stressful”

How predict future climate predicted:
Global Circulation Models
Attributes of a typical GCM:

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Global_Climate_Model.png

Climate too complex for one model; no single “best” GCM

Different GCM give different climate predications; best to use
several and look at range of results – we used 13 GCM

Source: http://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/ar4/wg1/en/contents.html

Future riverine thermal suitability – median of 13 GCM

Middle Wisconsin
River: 6 isolated
marginal networks
without access to
thermal refugia

Lower Fox River:
6 isolated marginal
networks without
access to thermal
refugia

685-2144 km (30.0-94.0%) “marginal”, 33-1034 km (1.4-45.4%) “stressful”;
12 short networks completely “marginal” (94 km total), none “stressful”

Summer river habitat may be less suitable thermally

Access to thermal refugia (cooler tributaries, lakes) may
allow sturgeon to persist in “marginal” or “stressful” reaches

Fish passage a possible adaptation to climate warming to
facilitate access to thermal refugia from isolated reaches

But will lake sturgeon move long distances or use fish
passage to reach thermal refugia? Not clear.

Two upstream passage facilities designed for lake sturgeon
currently in operation in Wisconsin

East Fork Chippewa River
At Winter Hydro Project

Fox River
At Eureka Locks

Use by lake sturgeon uncertain

Often used by lake sturgeon

Both dams low-head (< 2 m) and incomplete barriers

Upstream passage at higher barrier dams more challenging

If passage occurs at barrier dams it must also prevent spread
of aquatic invasive species (AIS) upstream

Barrier dams prevent upstream movement of many AIS
Sea lamprey

Bighead carp

Round goby

White perch

Where AIS a risk, only “monitored” passage may be possible

For example, sorting of fish moving upstream to remove AIS

Summary and Conclusions

1) Wisconsin now: 2291 km lake sturgeon river habitat
2) Lake sturgeon thermal tolerance poorly known;
conservatively >28 C “marginal”, > 30 C “stressful”
3) Now: 15% of river habitat “marginal”, < 1% “stressful”

4) Future (2055) warming: 30-94% “marginal”, 1-45%
“stressful”; thermal refugia exist, but not in all reaches
5) Fish passage from isolated reaches to thermal refugia
a possible adaptation to river warming
6) But unclear if lake sturgeon will migrate or use
passage to reach thermal refugia
7) Prevention of AIS spread essential in any fish passage

Questions?

